


Insights to 
optimize 
maintenance
Use INSPECH to decrease maintenance costs 

by improving the timing of road repairs. Get a 

complete understanding of your road network 

to identify and prioritize areas in need of road 

safety improvement. Designed for road owners, 

primarily local governments, INSPECH is an 

investment in the digital transformation of your 

operations and in the optimization of your Life 

Cycle Costs Management.

Take control
with INSPECH
INSPECH is cloud based software-as-a-service that enables effective maintenance planning by providing a Dynamic 

Digital Twin of your roads. Hover over your complete road network as if you can fly. See every detail and assess the 

state of the road’s surface. Use what you see to plan maintenance activities, prioritize repairs and optimally allocate, 

resulting in highly effective maintenance planning to reduce costs and provide optimal road conditions.



DATA INGESTION    |    Ingests video footage recorded with either an 

affordable GoPro camera setup, or with selected high-end scanning 

systems.

SECTION GENERATION    |   Automatically creates road sections from your 

uploaded footage or by importing a custom shapefile.

GIS MAPPING & VISUALIZATION    |    Contains a GIS viewer that is targeted 

at visualizing road services in the most intuitive way possible. It’s almost 

like flying over the road surface, to inspect every detail.

IMPROVED REPORTING AND DECISION MAKING    |    Digital dashboard and 

reporting tools help road maintenance planners better understand their 

operations, making it easier to make informed decisions and allocate 

resources more effectively.

COLLABORATION AND COMMUNICATION    |    Helps road maintenance 

planners collaborate with other departments, stakeholders, and the public 

by improving communication and coordination. 

Unlock the full potential 
of your maintenance 
budget

The state of the inspected area is visible at a glance 
on the highly interactive, digital map. INSPECH colors 
road sections according to maintenance deadlines 
in compliance with applicable regulations and plots 
individual damage on the map. In addition, INSPECH 
also plots orthographic images on the map so that you 
can view actual photos of specific road sections from 
behind your desk. 

INSPECH is comprehensive and versatile software



“Digital transformation is essential 
for road maintenance, as it allows for 
more efficient, effective and proactive 

approaches to keeping roads in top 
condition, today and in the future.”

Mia Groom, Product Manager INSPECH @ BrainCreators



Fully focus on your roads      |

Maintain full ownership      |

Access from anywhere      |

Control your budget      |

Put maintenance in perspective      |

Simplify compliance      |

Set realistic expectations      |

Why should you 
use INSPECH?

Specifically built and constantly improved to facilitate road maintenance 

and inspection. Its unique reality map viewer offers you the road precisely as 

you would see if you could fly over it. All features are geared at a thorough 

inspection of the road’s surface without distractions. It can coexist perfectly next 

to your other asset management tools. 

Fully own your road footage, defect annotations, reports and insights. Easily 

import and export data in standard formats without the lock-in enforced by 

other mobile mapping companies. 

Available wherever you have an internet connection. The whole solution works in 

your internet browser. Say goodbye to local installs and work from any location. 

The dynamic digital twin provides the information to help you predict future 

maintenance needs, allowing for proactive maintenance, reducing downtime, 

and reducing maintenance costs.

It allows you to add new inspections and compare them to previous versions. 

Build a historical context to gain valuable insights about the deterioration of 

each section.

Adheres to the global PCI standard for defects, reporting, and workorder 

guidelines.

Allows you to generate sensible estimates for work orders allowing you to have 

transparent negotiations with suppliers of small maintenance and repairs.

INSPECH provides an interactive 
birdseye view of your roads network. It’s 
unique interface offers several benefits 

compared to contemporary GIS viewers.



Life Cycle Cost Management (LCCM) for roads is of great importance 

to road owners because it helps them make informed decisions about 

road maintenance and preservation works that balance the costs and 

benefits over the entire lifespan of the road. LCCM considers not only the 

initial construction costs but also the costs of ongoing maintenance, 

future rehabilitation and eventual replacement, together with the 

potential impact on the local economy, environment, and community. 

This approach helps road owners make cost-effective decisions, avoid 

costly mistakes, and ensure that their road infrastructure is maintained in a 

sustainable manner over the long term. Additionally, LCCM can help utilize 

limited resources better and make the most of budgets, which is especially 

important in times of fiscal constraint.

Before applying LCCM, a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of your roads should 

be made. LCA is the systematic analysis of a road’s condition during its 

useful life, which typically may be as long as 20-25 years or more. During 

this time, the surface will deteriorate due to the effects of adverse weather, 

increasing traffic volumes, and vehicle weights, for example. The analysis 

uses the Pavement Condition Index (PCI), which is used to indicate the 

general condition of a pavement section, measured on a scale ranging 

from 0 (Failed) to 100 (Good). INSPECH provides defect severity ratings that 

support and feed this process. 

The importance 
of Life Cycle Cost 
Management

Typical Pavement Life Cycle
Graph #1 illustrates the typical rate of deterioration over a road asset’s life. 

Deterioration tends to accelerate in the later stages to a point of poor condition, 

where, if preventative measures are not taken in time, it becomes necessary to fully 

reconstruct the road. The costs of doing so are an order of magnitude higher than 

taking maintenance actions to intervene earlier and recover its condition and by 

doing so, extend its life and defer reconstruction costs.

Graph 1.               Graph 2.

Optimized treatment timing
By making interventions proactively and repeatedly in this way (graph #2), the 

life of the asset may be extended well beyond its normal term and avoids costs 

and service disruption, and ensures the continued safety of road users. Road 

inspections are key to achieving this and with INSPECH, increasing the frequency of 

inspections can be easily achieved to provide continuous information about road 

conditions.

Road owners can understand the condition of a road over time and decide 
on the treatments necessary to repair or prevent damage to maintain 
its condition and prolong its life. Additionally, the LCA helps in setting 
sustainability targets and defining a baseline for the LCCM. The LCCM 
evaluates the total cost of the roads over their entire lifecycle, including 
the initial capital costs, maintenance costs, and end-of-life costs. The 
LCA provides the context for the LCCM, as the costs associated with the 
environmental impact of the roads must be considered in the LCCM.



Get INSPECH
It’s the right way to go.

ROADINSIGHT
A dynamic digital twin of roads owned and efficient tools for 
optimizing maintenance.

Starting at  € 499* / month

• Data Ingestion & Conversion

• Section Generation

• Map Viewer (Dynamic Digital Twin)

• Reports & Graphs

• Cost Estimation and Inspection Comparison (coming soon)

* Pay €5.988 annually ( €499 p/m ) or pay €575 monthly.

https://inspech.com/subscribe-insight


Data capturing, section generation, 
visual inspection, reporting.

Inspection partner 
ecosystem

The INSPECH Ecosystem is a service network of local road inspection 

partners who can be called upon to execute the physical aspects 

of your road inspections on your behalf. They are effectively, service 

companies that perform end-to-end road inspections, including road 

scanning with their own vehicles and cameras, video data capturing, 

expert validation of the results, and client reporting. Easy-to-use editing 

features and customizable report generation, enable our partners’ road 

inspectors to accelerate their workflows and delivery of results to clients.

Don’t worry, they’ve got you covered. 

The partner will ‘publish’ the finished results directly to end-clients 

who can then immediately view those results in their own INSPECH 

Operations systems. Road owners can then inspect each road section, 

and plan maintenance or repair activities based on actionable 

insights. INSPECH works just as well on mobile devices such as 

iPads, to help road maintenance workers in the field access defect 

information, and make informed decisions. INSPECH significantly 

improves communication, coordination and collaboration with other 

departments and stakeholders.

ROADINSPECTIONS
Per Mile / Kilometer

• Video Capturing

• Inspection Execution

• Report Generation

• Quality Assurance

• Project Delivery

• Additional Services

• Report generation

Outsource the detailed inspection of your roads to our partners. 

https://inspech.com/request-service
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